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GROUND-COOLING AND FLIGHT TESTS OF .~ AIRPLANE EQUIPPED 
WITH A NOSE-BLOWER ENGINE CO~~ING 
By Davi d Biermarm and L. I. Turn82' Jr. 
SUMMARY 
Flight and ground-cooling tests were conducted with a Northrop 
attack airplane (Air Corps designation, A-17A) to de termine the 
meri t s of a nose-blower engine cowling designed and built at the 
N.A.C.A. Laboratory. The chief object of the t ests was to deter-
mine the cooling cha.ract'3ristics of the nose blower, particularly 
for ground and low-speed uperat ion . Of secondary interest was 
the effect on t he speed or drag of the air plane. 
The tes t s showed that the nose -blower covlling was definitely 
super:ior to t he N .A.C .A. cowling from the standpoint of ground 
cooling, since the engine ,-;ras oper ated a t full throttle for 
15 minutes wi t h cylinder temperatures well ,below the recommended 
limi t . Al ti10ugh ther e w·as a sligh t decrea.se i n speed ,vi t h the 
nose blower for the particular installation tested, the results 
of t he speed tests were r eall y inconclusive as regards t he possi-
bilitie s of improved high -speed performance. The nose ··blower 
cowling was definitely more powerful as a blower than i t need have 
been for sa t isfac tor y ground cooling, and consequently the power 
absorbed was excessive. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the pas t year, the N.A.C.A. conducted experiments in 
t he 20 -foot tunne l on several cowling models intended to improve 
t he cooling of r adial engine s at l ow air speeds and to r educe the 
drag . Tes t s wer e made on a Wing-duct system, described in refer -
ence 1, which shO'Hed that i mproved cooling c01)~d be obtained if 
the 1.,ring were sufficiently thick to a ccommoda t e effiCient en t rance 
ducts . Sever al blower sys t ems for use when wing duc ts ar e not 
practicab10 are described in r ef er ences 2 and 3 in which the air 
is drawn in t hrough entrances located i n the wing r oots, in the 
side of the cOvTline, and in the nose of the cowling . The se systems 
showed pr omise of fulfHling t he reqUirements set forth, so further 
tests with an engine appear ed to be advantageous for further 
developing the sy s tems and demonstrating their quali ties . 
A Northrop a ttack airplane (Air Corps de Signation, A-17A) was 
borrowed from t he Air Corps early in 1939 to carry out further the 
cowling experiment s in flight. The nose blower type, described in 
2 
reference 3, wae eel~cted f or the first exper~~nt beca~Be it vas 
the easiest to install, and, if it proved successful, it would have 
the greatest immediate application. 
The chief object of these tests '<las to det ermine the cooling 
characteristlcs of t he cowlings. It was realized that there was 
little chance for increasj.ng the speed of this airplane by any 
improvements i n the nose shape because the drag contributed by the 
N.A.C.A. cowling is only a small part of the drag of the entire 
airl'la..'1.e . 
J\PPARATUS 
.(\irplane.- The principal characteristics of the A-17A airplane 
are as follows : 
Airplane: 
Span, 47 feet 9 inches. 
Lengt h, 31 feet 8 inches. 
Weight , 7,150 pounds. 
Engine: Pratt & Whitney R-1535 -13. 
Rated horsepower , 750 at 2,500 feet at 2,500 r.p.m. 
Gear rat. io, 4:3. 
Propeller: Controllable two -position. · 
Blade drawing No. 610lA-6. 
Diameter, 9 feet 6 i nches. 
Settinss , 19.5° and 26.0° at 42-inch s t ation. 
Photographs of the airplane wi t h the s tandard N.A.C.A. cowling 
are given in figures 1, 2, and 3 . Performance characteristics for 
the englne are given in figure 4. The recommended maximum cylinder-
he~d temperatures are as follows : 
Continuous high speed, 2600 C. (5000 F.), 
Con t i nuous cruiSing, 2350 c. (4550 F .). 
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Nose-blower cowling. - A sketch of t he nose-blower cowling is gil' en 
in figure 5 . One mod.i.f ica ti.on was made t o the original blower durirg 
the tests , as noted on the sketch. This modificati on consisted in 
!'es t ricting t he front opening area t o 46 percent of the original vaJu e 
by means of an extension to t he nose of he blower. The primary 
purpose of thi s modif.i cl.1 t ion was to determine t he e,ffec t of r educing 
the ptunping action . It was expected that the quantity of cooling air 
would be greatly reduced wi th resulting higher temperatures , al thout91 
it was realized that t he efficiency of the blower would suffer owing 
to the r api d expansion in the i n ternal passages. Modi ficat ion of till 
blower to r educe the pumpi ng action efficiently would have required 
the construction of a completely new cowling, which appeared to be 
unwarrant ed for the purpose intended. 
The original form of the nose blower was patterned after a 
model blower previously tested (blower 5, reference 3) but was 
modified ,,,i th the i n tenti on of i mproving the internal-flow charac-
teristics . The length -d.iameter r at i o was increased, the expansion 
r ate of' the passe,ges reduced, and. the r adius of' curvature of the blades 
increased . It was hoped that , with theso modifications , t he internal-
flow separation noted f or blower 5 would be eliminated and the 
efficiency improved.. In view of the depar tur es from the design of 
blower 5, it was impossible to predict the performance characteristics 
of the A-17A blower . A conservative design was ad.opted whi~h would 
insur e cool ing of the engine under all conditions and l ittl e regard 
was given to the resulting speed of the a irplrule. 
Figures 6 to 9 show various views of t he nose blower a s initi-
ally installed . One may no t e the cowl -f l ap ext ensions which were 
added in order that t he exit sl ot could be cl osed tighter th~~ 
possible wi th the standard f l aps. The entire f l aps wer e replaced by 
new ones after -3. few f l ights were ma.de because of excessive air 
l eakage ar01.U1d, t he ed.ges of each flap . Al so t he vent slot at the 
fire wall wa s a lmost entirely cl osed, a s well as other leakage openings , 
because it was found. t hat, with t he nose blower , the high pressure 
within the covling caused j ets of air to f low ou t the l eak openings, 
a condition that. presumably incr e!3.s ed the drag, since it was found that 
the maximum speed increased af ter the l eaks were seal ed. . 
Figur es 10 to 12 show t he nose -blower installation at the 
compl etion of the tes t s . Note t he paper and me tal seal s over the l eak 
openings. These photographs a,lso shO\-, :,he ex tension which was ad.ded 
to the nose for the purpose of reducing t he opening are to 46 percent 
of its original val ue . The area of the fron t opening WaS reduced. to 
determine the effec t of throttling the blm.,er on the cool i ng charac-
teristics and. also the e feet on the speed . 
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I nstrumen ts .-Measurements of temperatures were made as follows: 
(a) Cylinder head at front Cl-.'1d rear spark plug bosses on 
cylinders 4, 5, 11, and 12 wi th thermocouples 'inserted in the metal. 
(t) CyliIidel' barrel : at the.ir midpoints in th9 front and rear 
of cylinders 4) 5, 11, and 12 with thermocouples welded on the .steel. 
(Cylinders were nurr.bexed in the di rection of propeller rotation , 
beginning with the uppermost , whi.ch was in the rear bank; i .e. , 
cylinders 4 and 5 were on the r'ight side , 11 and 12 on the lef t s ide 
. of the engihe , 4 and 12 in the front bank ) 5 and 11 in the rear 
bank . ) 
(c) Free ai r in a wing rece.BS . 
(d) Cooling ail:" beh,'nd the cylinders on each side or' engine . 
'(e) Accessory compf'rtmeJ. t . 
(f) Ca:r:bul' t or air . 
(g ) . Mi xture in one manifold pipe close to the cylinder on 
cylinder 6 . 
(h) Intake manifold pipe close to t he cylinder on. cylinder 6. 
Heasul'ements a total cool ing-air pre8S'tr9 drop across the 
engine were mad,e I·Ti th three f.,ube ~1 10ca t8d at 1200 spacing around the 
engine in the fro:::11; of the cylinde r s at t he head bases , and with 
corresponding tllbes behind i he enGine near the exit slot . The x'ont 
and real' tubes W':1re connec ted ("' ~.he t wo sid.es of a recording air-
speed mete!' , which measured the preSSUi·€t drop across t he engine a t 
tne tube locations. 
The engine rotational speed was meas~red with a recording 
c er'J.tr ifugal tachometer in addition to an indicating electric t acho -
meter. 
The air s}?eed waf- lH:e-"'i se mea ~:3Ure d vTi t.h a recording ins trll -
ment i4 L ddl tinn t o the pilot: 8 j,ndicatine; inst rument . These 
ins tI'UJ.:J.un ts vere cali bra ted in flight vj. th a suspended b omb . 
A st2\. toscope , \"hich records sml3.ll charlges in pressure heig,.'1.t J 
was ins tfJ.l l ed as a means for de termining the condi t:t.0n of l evel -
flight operation . 
The pressure al t i t ude ,ias measureC: wi t h . a sensi ti ve altimeter . 
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. METlIO DS AND TESTS 
The purpose of the tests was to establish the merits of the 
nose-blower cowling relative to the standard N .A.C.A . cowling, 
primarily from the standpoin t of cooling and secondarily from the 
standpoint of speed or d:rag . Time histories 01 temperature during 
full-throttle operation on the ground were selected as the mos t 
severe and most reliable criterion of cooling. Tempera tux'es were 
also tal-::en in tho fllll - throttle high-speed cond' tien of f light .,i th 
cowl f l aps closed . 
Two types of flight runs were made : (a ) Level flight at full 
throttle to establish the maximum speed, the mixture being adjusted 
in each test t o 01; ~'3,in the m,';l,ximulD. engj,ne speed; (b) level flight 
over a range of speeds wi th the propeller blade angle maintained 
constan t at the high setting to establish the relatjon be t woen 
air speed and englne speeJ. . Such data are useful in judging the 
reliabili ty of full-throttle run. , as ,·rill be dtscussed later. The 
flight tests were made at a pressure tiltitude of about 8 , 000 feet , 
which in most cases oorresponded to a (~ensi ty al ti tude of approxi-
mately 10 , 000 feet . 
Assll.rance that t he airplane was not changing altitude excessi -
vely during the runs was obtained from the s tatoscope records. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the ground-cooling tests are given in figures 
13 and 14 , while t hose : or t he full-throttle level-f l ght tests are 
gi ven in table I . FJgure 15 shows t he record.ed pressure drops 
across the engine . The speed results are given ln figures 16 to 18 
and table II . 
Cooling . - The time hlstory curve .... of cyl inder t emperatures 
gi ven in figure 13 s1101'{ very CDnyinc-ingly t he supertori ty of the 
nose -blower cowllng over the N,A. C. A. cowling from the 8tand~oint 
of ground cooling . '\IIi th t.he N.A.C.A . cow2.:lng in plgce, the ang .. ns 
5 
was operated for 6 mi..nutes full throttle a..T1d shut down ,.hen 1t 
appeared t hat cert ain temperatures wure exceeding the limi ts set . ~e 
curves show th:l.t the h9a.d tempera.tures had nearly stabil ized but t hat 
the barrel temperatures were still rislng in some cases . 
The engine was run full throttle for "'bout 15 r.IiD1ltes with t he 
original nose -blowe r cmvling and could ha.ve been run indefinitely as 
far as the cooling is concerned . Temp.era turea for only 10 minutes are 
6 
given. ALI the temperatures were fa1rly well stabilized after 6 
minutes well below the o~erating limit. The head- temperatures ran 
uniformly about 1300 F. below those f or the N .A.C .A. cm'Tling a t 
the 6-minute point. The bar~el temperatures also ran, in general, 
.from. abou.t 1000 F . to 1450 F. 10vTer . 
Even though the blm-rer modificat ion resulted in increased 
temperatures of about 4CJO F7, t he temperatures were yet about 1000 F . 
below those f or the N.A ~C.A. cowling and y,oell below the maximum 
limi t . Al though the engine was shut clown after 6 minut es of opera tio n 
at full throttle, i t could have been run indefinitely. 
Figure 14 shows t hat he nose-blower covTling resuLted In substan-
tially lower oil temperatures for the -round operation . The tempera-
tures of the oil entering the engine re~ched 2000 F . after 5 minutes 
of full-throt t le operat ion with the N .A .C.A. cm.l1ng and i .... was 
riSing rapicUy; Ivhereas it reached only 1530 F . with the nose-blm-ler 
cowling for the same p eri ;)d even thou3h t he free -air temperature was 
100 higher. The t emperature stabilized at about 1000 F . in about 
14 minu tes for the nose blower. 
The tempel'atures of the oi l entering the engine were about 
200 F. higher fo r the modified blower t han for the blower in the 
original condition . A stabilizing temperature of about. 2000 F. for 
a free -air temperature of 950 F . i3 indicated . This higher temperature 
may be explained in part by the fact that the accessory compartment 
was not ventilated so well for the blm.er in t he modified condi t ion 
as fOl' the other two cowlings, resulting in air of a higher tempera m re 
surrounding the oil tank . 
It appears from these ground. -cooling tests t hat the blm.,er was 
entirely too powerful f or this engine. There probably is no need in 
an::! servlce condi tlan for a cooling system which will maintain temper -
atures as low as those recordecl for full - t hrottle operation on the 
ground. A blower of greatly reduced pumping capaci ty would probably 
cooJ. this engine sa tisfac torily under all ord::.nary opera ting cond~­
tions with resulting power savings. 
Following is a table of various engine temperatures fo r full-
throttle level f light at 8,000 f~et . 
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TABLE I 
Average Engine Temperatures During Full-Throttle Flight at 8,000 Feet Altitude 
Air speee, 200 miles per hour 
. __ .. _ .. _ ---_._ --_. - -... --- _.---_._----,-------_._--- _ .. _._---.------------- .--~-- ._--- --_. __ . 
H 
<D 
'8 
.,.; 
rl 
>, 1 
o · 
Loc 3.tion 
ITeruperatvres above free air, 
i 0.., 
i 
I 
Temperatm-e change from 
N .A.C.A. cowling, ~ . I .ll. 
1-·- -- -----1-
! 
-- - - - -- .- '-- - - - -_. ''!--~'--- - .. ------ --.- -- --- - --. 
Nose-blower ; Modified! Nose -blower I Modified 
covTling : nose -, cowling I Dose-
IN .A.c.A . : . .. - . ... ----;- - - -· ·-- ·; blO"':.;er !--.------- ----.-.-- jblower 
I cowling; I Aclciustable! Fixed . cowling; ~Ao_justaDle iFixed I cowling; 
i adjustable/ flaps; I fla ps; . ad~ust,,- jflaps; : flaps ; I adjust -
;flaps; I l/~:-inch l lj4-inch; able · : l/~-inch ·1/4-::nch: able 
\2 -inch I exit ~ exit : flaps; ~exit !exit I flaps; 
opening I ' exi t ; I : exit I 
exit I O:1)enil1..g ;o::?ening , l !2 - Jnc'r:.: open:ing iopening , 1!2-inch 
! -I; I , • 
. -.-{- .---. . _ .-- - +--c--._.'--'i -- . __ ___ i._ . . ______ _ : _OP~~~f'::..~. ____ . . -- .1 -----.-__ :~p~~~~g __ .. 
- i Accessory compartment I 44 . 77 99 79 I 33 55 ! 35 
- ! Carburetor intake air I 38 28 41 27 -10 3 : -11 
- : EntSine c CID..:'artment, left i 69 76 83 74 7" 19 : 5 
- I Engine compartment, right! 73 74 I 100 75 1 27 2 
4 i Bar:r.e1, front I 255 215 250 215 -40 -~-40 
4 : Spark plug, front i 355 240 275 260 /-115 -80 - 95 
4 ; Spark plug, r ear I 390 330 370 I 335 - 60 -20 -55 
4 ! Barrel , rear I 260 215 255 225 -45 -5 
5 ' Barrel, front I 245 210 250 220 - 35 5 
-35 
-25 
-80 5 ! Spark plug, front I 360 265 305 , 280 -95 -55 
5 ~ Spark plug, rear i 400 , 340 395 i 365 -W -5 -35 
5 i Barrel, rear I 300 ; 250 I 285 ; 260 - 50 -15 -40 
11 l Barrel} front : 8 125 : a l50 I al80 ! 8.150 13.25 a65 , a25 
__ .. _ . ___ __ . ____ _ _ .. 1. ... _____ __ ._. ____ _ __ _ __ . . ____ ._..;. ________ ~ ______ I _ __ .. ----+.. ___ _ 
8.phese readings} "Thich are inconsistent vIi th the others, are believed t o have been affected by 
improperly functioning thermocouples or by scme peculiar local cooling cond1tior~ . They are 
considered inSignificant and have been neglected in comparing various cowling arrangements. 
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TABLE I ( continued) 
-r·····- _·- -
I 
--.-- _.. -..,._.- ..• . - --- - - -- -_. 
H 
~ 
'rl 
r-l 
~ 
(,) 
Location 
lTemperatures above free air Temperature change from 
i ~' . N.A.C.A. cowling , G:F • 
. '-'-'-- -... - -.-.- '- -_._ .. _. _._-----_ ... _- -- +.- --.-- -_ ... _.--_.- --'---
• I I 
Nose-blower !Modified i Nose -blower 'Modified 
I cowling ; nose - i cowling I nose -I ! iN.A.C.A. j' . - --- ---.- - --- - ~ blovTGr : ..... ... --- ... --- -- .... - -- ,blower 
i cowling; i I . cowling; i ! cowling; 
; adjustabl e Adjuotablc :Fixod aa.just- Adjustable' F ixed 'I' adjust -
I , I I 
"
flaps ; ,flaps; flaps ; ,able ,flaps; : flapsj jable 
,2-inch ,1/2-inch '1/4- i l1c:h ' flapsj il/2-inch 1 14 - inch 'flaps,' 
, i I I I • ' 
I exit eAit 'exit Il/'2-- inch Gxg , exit j' l,/2-inch 
, I I ' . I 
'I opening , openlne; . opening ; exi t I opening , openi ng I, exi t 
i j : openi ng 1 ~ opening 
---- ; - - -- - - -- --- .- .--- - -f-- <--- .--- - ;.--- -- .-----. - --:- - ------i------- :-------- -"- ._---+----
11 ' S-park n),uB; front 
11 I Spark plug , ~ear 
11 , Barrel , r ear 
12 ! Barrel, front 
12 ; Spark plug , front 
12 ; Spar k plug, rear 
12 ~ B~rrel} r ear 
6 i Intake manifold wall , 
6 : Intake manifold interior I 
. --'------.----.~ ... 
335 
385 
13.220 
230 
30 5 
355 
315 
55 
88 
255 
3) ~O 
225 
200 
21:-0 
31 5 
255 
56 
67 
. 6 . 80 I 300 i 2 5 ! - ' , -35 ! -70 
385 i 350 -45 0 I -35 
270 235 a 5 8.50 13.15 
235 200 -30 5 -30 
270 235 -65 -35 -70 
355 305 -40 0 -50 
295 265 -60 -20 -50 
73 56 1 18 1 
85 62 -21 -3 -26 
_ _ __ ._ ... _.~_ . . .. _ . ~. _ _ . _ __ _ __ i _ _ . _ _ ___ ._ _ ___ ____ ___ , _____ ._ . 
e~hese rea,dings, which are inconsistent with the others , are believed t o have been affected by 
improperly functioning thermocouples or by s ome pecu1iar local cooling condition. They e~e 
consider ed insignificant and have been neglected in comparing various cowling arrangements . 
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In eac.h condi tton J the c01'rl flaps w""Elre closed to the stops 
existing at the t i mn , but the actU0..1 0I"miDgs w'ere different . The 
standard N . lI..C.A cmf:'..ing fl.aps ;fere sheTter by several inches than 
the flaps for the n089 blmi'er and the exit open:.i.ng was considerably 
greater . New cowl flaps were mad.e for ti:le nose -blower instr...lla tion 
"Ivi th the intontion of throttling the cooling air to the point that 
the engine t emperatures would. eq,uaJ. t"'1ose for the N.A.C .A. cowling. 
Columns 2 and 5 show that , with tho fJ.aps closed a s tightly /:fs the 
r esilient flap mechanism pem.itted, the cylinder temperatu1;'e~ were 
from 300 F. to 1500 F. lOITer than for the N.A .C .A . cm-rling. (Two 
sets of doubtful r eadings are negle cted.) 
The fjrst speed runs with tho nose -blm16r cowling indicated 
that the airplane W8.S sevEJral mile s P CI' hoUJ:' s lower than vri th 
the N.A.C ,A. cowling . It ,·ras thought that, the hi&'I1 cowl pressure 
vTaS cansing air to flow out t broush ID!:U1Y hol os and. cracks in cowling 
t o d.isturb the flo,f ove r the fuselE ge • All the openings ,fere there-
fore soaled, incluclin the Q~consory compartmont ventilating slot 
at the fire wall ex copt for a port_ on noar the bottom . The airpl.ane 
speed immediately increased severul miles per ho~, but it may be 
noted that the accessory-compartment temper atures increa sed 330 F . 
The next step consisted. of f .'3.stenjng the flap trailjng edges 
9 
to the cOYlling , l eavin,.-s a l/l~-inch slot opening. The cylinder 
temperatUl'es appro'3.choc~ those for the N .A.C .Ao cowling fairly closely 
in general. (See columns 3 ~~d ~ .) The accessory-compartment 
tempe rature exceed0d that for the N.A.C,A. cowling by 550 F . and 
the enGino-compartment t emp0r2.tur '3 r an s ome 190 F . to 27° F. higher. 
Since the cooling-a ir temperature ris'e through the engine was 
in rease(l some 25 percent for the seme cylinder temperatures, It 
is reasonable to assume that less air was passing through the 
baffles and that the r a te of heat exchange was materially increased. 
This h:tgher heat-transfer rate can be exple.ined from stud.ies of the 
flow leaving tho blowor. It was 'pointed out in reference 3 tho,t 
the air leaving tho blower was in the f orm of a series of high-speed 
jets, which were directed into the cyllnclcrs alon a helical :path . 
It seems reasonable that the combination of the high jet ve locity 
8...'1d the angles at which the air strilw B the fins would result in 
a. greater scouring action and consequently Greater heat-trilllsfer 
rate . 
Reducing the blower -entrance opening had no importp_nt effect 
on the coolin at high speed as the temper atures wero only a few 
degreos higher than with the unmodifiod blmmr. (Seo columns 4 
and 7.) 
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EngIne pressure drop . - The pressnres across the engine are 
plotted in 'flgure 15 in the f orm of the nondimen£lional coefficients 
6p /prf!.D2 and 6p /pn2cL2 where 
6p is the ~ressure drop acr oss the engine . 
P, the mass denslty of air . 
n, the propeller rotational speed . 
d, the blower design diameter. 
D, the propeller diometer. 
The pressure coe.fflclents are pl otted aga i nst V /riD and 
V Ind, where V is tho f orw" rd speed of tho airplane . The 
coefficient s ar e based on tho propeller diamet er for the N.A.C.A. 
cowling and t he blower .·design diameter f or the nose blower, but 
both scale s are given for the nose bl o'·rer t o f ac j.litate direct 
compari.sons, if direct comparisons can be made . 
It shuuld be borne in mind that the nressu-res re Gor-lie d were 
only the local pres ure differenCe s at th~ tuoes and not necessarily 
the average or r e9resentative pressure differences across the engine . 
It is pointed out in r eference 3 that a very steep radial pressure 
gradient exist s beh:tnd the nose blower. The tubes were located at 
the baDe of the head:3 (see fig . 5), "Thich corre sponds to a l ow 
:pre ssm."e loegion ap-proaching t he static value for the nose blower. 
Surveys made _vith a IL.ou.e l blower indicated that the maximum. 
pressure at the outer ourface of the cooling air stream was seireral 
times the static value near the center of the cowling. For this -
reason, comparisons between th0 nose -blower co~"ling and the :r; .A.C.A 
cowling made on the basis of pressure orop proba.bly have little 
Elignificance . 
Of interest, how·~ver, "U'e t he cl1ffo~encoB in pressu-re availabl\:j 
~t the ground point. Whereas very l ittle preSSVTG is recorded at 
the ground f or the N.A.C.A . cowling , the nose -blcwer cowling .J?roduced 
about the same pressure a D w~s r equired f or full-throttle level 
flight. (See point f or lj4-inch exit s l ot .) 
Opening the N.A.C.A . cowl flaps i .creased tho pressure at high 
speed. by about· 30 percent; whereas opening the nose -blowor flap s 
from the l/4-inch position increased the pr e ;;;sure about 1 50 percent . 
The cooling powGr was ver y high und~ tho conditions of flaps open 
since it is proportional to 6pJ6p Ip . For exanpl e , if the blowor 
absorbs 25 horsepower for a 6p /pn2 d2 = 2 -9. t Gea evel , then it will 
absorb 71 horsepower at 10,000 feet with the flaps open 
(6p /Pn?-d2 = 4.8~) . This point is of intGrest in connection 
,.,lth the very small difference in maxiJI!um. speeds recorded for 
various settings of the c owl flaps with the nose blower, as will 
be further discussed. in C():n:lect :~on with tho speed tests . 
Ma"ICimum speed end d.r::§ . - The results of :full-throttle runs for 
various cow1iIl-8 arrnngemonts aro presented. in table II . It W3,S 
11 
found that the highest EfPeeiis for the nose -blower co;ding -~Tere obtained 
iYith the cowl flaps In some inter.nediate pos:1.tion , neither entirely 
opened nor closed. to the polnt P.t 1{hi~h t.ho enGine t 8L:.peratures 
approxim"lted those f or the N .A .C A . cowlj.ng . Only the r esults for 
those inte~ediato positions are included . The engine tempor atures 
during the se runs w'er e definitely ImTGr than with tho N.A.C.A. cowling. 
A correction for tho effect on :'1,~xim.U''l spoed of the sm.e.ll 
e.1 ti tude difference s ex:porloncod b(lt~VElon dlffer0nt t oots vas mc.d.e 
by d.er1ving a curyo of ~'l.ximUill o:peed. aga~_nst altitudo f 'lr the airplane 
equippod with t he. N.A. C .A. cc·W'lin.g, Hs ine; tIle oxpcriruentally determined 
r elation betio/'een air speed and on8~.ne speed. , tho ong_ne charactoristics 
given in figure 4, end assu'1ing propellor chpra ctoristics from refer-
ence 5. The Val11GS thus corrected to the s am,e al ti tude, so the.t they 
may be directly r.oLlpared , a re listed In t. ble II under t q b.eading 
IIAd.justed. to 10 )000 feet ." lio corre ctjons for differonces in engine 
sptlod were made. 
TABLE IT 
Results of Full -Thr ottle Runs 
.-,. -----! ----I ---,.-----
: 1 ' Adjusted t o 
: IFree - . ODserved ]0 000 ft . r . ---. - - ---... - ... . _-.--.-...) - -.. -.----- -~ Cowling ,Pressur3 : air I Density. , 
j arra.l'1gement altitude · t emper-, alt1 - j Engine ~ . Engine 
· ; ature I tude V ! sper d;' V '1 s~eed , 
J' I N liT I i e : He 
COld -flap 
s etting 
. 
I , I 
i j'-- -' ( ft.) , ( )F .) j ( ft .) !(m. :::.h.), (r. p .m.) (m oIJ .h. ) i( r.p .m.) ---- ----- . -~ ._ .. .... - oo too ... ___ _ .. I .... - -. -- -- ! .. - - -- - -.:.. __ _ I - I I I I -. ---.. ---.------ I 
I 
1 
H.A.C.A . 
cowling 
7,070 : 31 , 7,100 i 193.0 2,270 188.4 I 2,2,30 
9,900 8 , 9 , 000 1192 . 3 2,260 190 . 4- 2 , 2:50 
8 , 310 37 ! 9, 000 \ 203 . 0 2 , 350 201 . 1 1 2 , 340 
8,160 59 i 10 , 300 I 206.0 2, 3PO 206.5 2,39J 
8 ,140 59 i 10J300 : 203, 6 2 ,370 204.1 ' 2 , 370 
8,135 59 110, 300 I 203 . 2 2,360 203.7 2,,60 
8,120 56 i 10 , 100 ! 202.9 2 , 360 203 .0 2 ,360 ' 
8 , 125 1 56 : 10 , 100 ! 202.9 I 2 ,360 , 203 , 0 2 , 360 
Cowl flaps 
closed; 
2 -inch exit. 
slot 
! 
8,130 i 56 I I O,lOO! 203.1 i 2,36.0 i 20 3. 2 2,360 
· _i __ ~}125 -i .. --:~~- . --1-=-~"~~~ ool_~O~~~. -i.. _.2.~ .~~~ __ :. 202 . 8 ;-. -= '-~~ .. - ----- ---------.. ·r 
. i '8,105 I 54 ! 9,900 (196 . 5 i ~,310 I 1~6.2 ! 2 , 310 i, Cowl f~aps 11 
! 8,135 55 110}000 197 . 5 ' c , 320 1/7.5 2 , 320 : closed) 
Nose - 8 , 200 I 56 , 10 ,200 1 197 . 4 I 2 , 320 19~ . 7 2,320 . ,.j 1/2- inch exit slot I 
blower 8,115 I 54 ! 9,900 196.9 I 2,330 , 196 ,6 I 2 , 330 I "oTd flaps j' 
c ovlling 8,135 : 55 110 , 000 I 197 . 6 2,3'40 197 . 6 I 2,340 ;? partly closed; 
I ! 8 ,345 I 54 i 10 , 200 , 192 . 9 '2,290 19'=S . 2 I 2,290 : J 1-3 /4 - inch exit not 1 
! - - - - - -,- -- - ---- -.. -- ,- - ... .. -. f.. "'-r'--- --r---'---- -.. ----.--;--------.----.. - -.---.-.- -- . --.--- _ .L 
'
I Modified . 8,180 I 53 I 9,900 I 197. 5 I 2 , 330 i 197.2 I 2 ,330 ; l Cowl flaps closed; I 
· nose - 7 , 920 59 1 10 ,100 I 197 . 1 I 2,340 197 . 2 2,340 :.' 1 /2 -inch exlt slot I 
b lower 8,150 53 , 9,900 1195 .0 I 2 , 320 194.7 2;320 I ', Co',i'l flaps :partly 
cowlL.'1g 8 , 000 59 110,100, 198.5 ! 2,360 198 . 6 2,360 1 ( closed; l -inch exit I 
: ! 11 ) slot , 
. , 
f-J 
f\) 
0) 
c--
...::t 
I 
H 
Accurate and consistent deter~natlons of the maximum speed 
are quite difficult, oince they are appreciably affected by several 
sources of error: conditi.on of the engino .. adjustment of the mixture 
control~ atmosp:'lCri c prea8ure and t6mp~rature-, sma'::"} deviations from 
steady level flight~ and the l'resence of vortical currents in the 
atmosphere , The results) however} are fairly consistent) with the 
exception of two evidently low values for t he N,A.C.A . cowling . 
There is no significant difference between the values for the two 
fOL~ of the b lowe~ nose , and the variatio~ in flap setting from 
about half closed (1-3/4.-inch exit slot) to fully closed (1/2-1nch 
exit slot) appears to have a n~gligib le effecte 
That the flap setting for the nos e blciver had very little 
effect on the speed 88ems st:;:ange because of the large changes in 
internal coo11n6 pOYTer resulting J.rom changing the setting as 
previously noted. There a1'o bra :posaib le eyplfu""latio~J.s to this 
paradox.: (a) Opening t he f.l€rps may have 'esulted in greater 
e11.gL1e poc·/er j ·or) (b) op~ning the flaps nay have reduced the drag. 
In the preliminary tes t s wi -r:.h the nOS8 b1.OIver, it was found that 
the drag was great]y increased because the high pressure within 
the cowling caused ai r to flow out through various holes resulting 
in disturbed flow . It i 8 quite likely that this condition existed 
for all the tests to s ome ey.tento If a blo;.rer were installed which 
would be l ess powerful) it i s likely that the drag~ as well a s the 
pmrer absorbed for cooling purposes) would have been l ess . 
A more signif:cant comparison of full-throttle runs~ indicating 
the consistency 8I!.(1 reliability of the values) is obtained by 
cons id8ring the m~~imum-8peed points in co~jullotion with the 
corresponding curves of engine (or propellel') speed against air 
speed. These data are pre8 ent.ed for 10,000 f eet in figure 16, in 
which the adjusted val ues from table II are plotted on the faired 
curves of He (engine speed) against V (true a.ir speed). Full-
throttle runs for both forms of the nose blower have been plotted 
together on the curve for ~he nose blower) since there s eems to be 
a negligible difference in their aerody~ic characteris ticso 
13 
The curves in f i gure 16· wore derived from the experimental data 
of fi gur es 17 and 18 . The curves of these laat figured are the so-
called quantity "indicated propeller s peed" r equired agains t indicated 
air speed. As expl ained in detail in r efer enc e 6, a s ingle curve 
11 · 
of a-2N against 02 V (Where (J i s the r elative density ) is 
applicable to level flight a t all alti tudes and depends only on the 
ae rodynami c charac t e:::-isUcs of the airplane-propell'3l:' combination. 
This quality i s advantageous in flight t es ting, for the data obtajned. 
are independent of the engine and the altitude at whicb. the tests are 
made. In other words ~ ruI1S at di ferent altitudes wi ll deflne the 
same curve. On suc h a curve , hmrever, the end. point, or maximum 
speed, depends on the maximum s peed available from the engine, which 
14 
var ies with alt tude; tho data must therefore be reduceu to the 
form of fi UTe 16 before they are usoful in a comparison of 
maximum speeQs . 
Cnnslderin first the curv~s of figure 16 (or those of figs . 17 
and 18) wHhout re ard to tle full-throttle points, it is ovident that, 
for a given forward s_ eo , the Emr. ine spoed req ired is greeter for t ho 
nose blmver than for the N .A.C .A. cmTlin. If the installation of the 
blowe r nose haLl n()t 'lff ect eu the :pyopt'llcr characterist .. cs, -':,h9 
Qisplacement of the tvlO ·curves .Tould · e.fford a rellable measure of the 
change in dra , since the comparison of two curves i3 r e l atively froe 
from the uncerta inties of attempting to cOml)e.re the isol i t e d valuos 
of maximU1'1 speerl testo , Hhich 'lre affe cted by engine performance and 
altitude . F or the S3.LlO propoller charactGristics, the increase d 
oIl{3ine speed for the nose blowor could. be [tttl~ibuted only to an 
i ncr,eased d:rag coeffi ciont . 
It is sho;/n in figU!'e 46 (refer'nco 5) , howe'-er , that there are 
marked chan3cs n the propeller ch ractoriGtics \vith change in bop'y 
shape . As the noso b(;comes Jess bl,mt) the bloclcir.g effect of the 
b ody de creases , t'1e velocity t hrough the -propell e r d.isk incre'3.ses , 
and the angle of 3.ttack of the .l)r opell e r blodes i8 r oo.uced . As '-\. 
r esult , the thrust C'1( fficient at a giYell V /riD is decreased by the 
bIo.Ter nose. The e f fect of such a d')croase is t o shift the Ne against 
V curve for the nose blower upward if any a ccompnnyin chan e in 
draG coefficient i s noglected. . The i\. i splf..l.ce~ont of the curves is 
thus 0. meas IT'e of the combined. offects of changes in thrust and drag 
coefficients a 1d canL'lot be uS ·.)d. as a criterion of the drag of the two 
cowlings , for at loast a par'~ of the increased engine speed r equired 
for the nose bl 'wer if! caused by the ch'lugl3 in pr op0l1er characteristico . 
It is quite posGible that tl1e drp, cceffic:tent is decreased by the 
blower nose j the curves are :Inconclusive in this respect , shmving only 
that aIly such dec1'ease is overbalanced. by the decrease in thrust 
coefficient . 
An approxiI:J.atc anaJ,ys i s of the speed -pmmr relations of the two 
cowlinGS from figure 16 may indicE\.te the effect of the nose blower 
on the drag . The avera es of the two groups of points are about 
197 miles per hour and 2,330 r . p . In . for the nose blo"Ter, and 203 miles 
per hour and 2 , 360 r . p.m. f or the N.A.C.A. cO'fling . From fj ure 4 , 
the corre sponding brake horsepowers a t 10 ,000 feet are 533 8.nd 542 , 
respectively, a difference of 1 . 7 pe~cent . A certain part of the 
forme r value, however , is absorbed in the blower ; if this is taken 
as 46 horsepower (tsp/pn2 d2 == 3 . 7 and (J == 0 . 74) , then the engine 
pm-mrs used in overcoming the drag in the two cascs ar e 487 and. 542 
hor sepower , or a difference of about 11. 3 -percent . The speed 
difference is 6 mile s per hour or about 3 .0 percent . If the 
vari ations in drag coefficient and propelle r efficienoy with change 
in speed are negle cted, the 3 .0-percent difference in speed represents 
I 
a 9.·0-percent difference in power. This value 1a in f air agreement 
with the 11.3-percent difference previously f ound from the engine 
speeds and blower power. In other words, if the thrust horsepower 
available had been the same for both cowling conditions , the 
maximum speeds would. have been practically equal . This fact 
'f!- indicates no signif:tcEtIlt change in drag coefficient within the 
-; precision of the tests, the observed difference in speed being 
H accounted for by the difference in engine speed and the power 
absorbed by the blower. 
The results of the speed tests are obviously inconclusive in 
view of the fact that the blower was excessively powerful. This 
1s shown by further comDutations in which n value of 68 horsepower · 
is computed for the blower operating w'i th the cowl flaps closed to 
a l-3/4-inch exit slot, with a negligible change iIl maximum speed. 
This computation indicate s a reduction in drag of the airplane of 
7.5 percent with the nose blm-Ter. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The nose-blower cowling definitely overcooled the engine 
on the ground . The spark -plug boss temperatures for full-throttle 
operation stabilized at about 3000 F . above the air temperature 
while the highest barrel temperatures recorded were a.bout 2250 F. 
above the air t omperatUl'e . Theso temperatures were roughly 1250 F . 
below these obtained ,.,rith the N .A.C .A. cmding for a full-throttle 
run of only 6 minutes . The temperature of the oil entering the 
engine was also correspondingly lover . 
15 
2. The rise in t emperature of the cooling air through the 
engine baffles \TaS rouB-ray 25 percent greater for the nose -blower 
cmfling than for the N .A.C .A. cowling when the cowl flaps were 
closed to obtain approximately the seme cylinder temperatures. This 
indicates that less air was required to cool the engine, which means 
thai? the heat ··transfer r ate frcm fins to a ir was greater . 
3. Modifyin the nose blmfer by restricting the front entrance 
to 46 percent ef its original area resulted in only slightly higher 
engine tomperatures . 
16 
4. Although 81i htly higher full-throttle speeds were. 
obtained with the N.A.C . ."1.. cmrlin r than with the nose-blower 
cowling, the tests were inconclusive fr~ the speec standpoint 
owing to the fact that the nose blo\f8r wa.s too pO''l9rful for thi s 
eIl..gine and conseQuently absorbed more pOIver than 1 t need have to 
obtain satisfactory ground cooling . 
I,angley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
Na.t ional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field , Va., September 22 , 1939. 
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Figure 1. - S1de view of N.A.C.A. oowling. 
Figure a. - Front view of N.A.C.A. cowling. 
Figure 3. - 0ne-quarter view of A-l?A &irolane with I.A.C.A. cowling. 
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Figure 16.- True engine speeds and air speeds at 10,000 feet. 
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Figure 18.- Level-flight characteristics. Nose-blower cowling,cow1 flaps 
closed. 
